
Treat your team to something
a little bit different this year

Join us for a unique Christmas party outing at the Columbia Creative Studio in

Southwark this December. Your guests will enjoy an engaging, hands-on

workshop with the added bonus of having a beautifully crafted seasonal

decoration to take home and enjoy for the entire holiday season. 

You can build your own package from BYO or have us arrange a free-flowing

bar for the duration of the event. Individual grazing portions can be served

composed of fine meats, cheese, mince pies, and other festive treats.

We have curated every last detail to make our studio really sparkle and capture

the essence of Christmas across all the senses. The heady fragrance of fresh

foliages and mulled cranberry hits you the second you step through the door

and we've added our own twist to party classics like crackers and party hats to

really get the holiday mood going!

These events last between 2-2.5 hours to give your group plenty of time to

socialise, wreath-make, eat, drink and be merry. We can accommodate groups

between 20-70 people.

Our commitment to using sustainably sourced materials and working directly

with farmers allows us to use the freshest and most unique selection of foliages

in our workshops. Much of the stock we purchase is a waste product of other

industries and we are continually working on reducing our packaging and

environmental impact.

Our team will not only guide your guests through the creative element of the

wreath making but provide a background of where our materials are sourced.
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If you are planning to include wreath making as part of a multi-event day you can come to the studio and we will host the

workshop with no additional refreshments. Everything for your wreath making experience is provided, including a bag for your

guests to take their creations home in. 

Total cost: £65pp

Duration 1.5 hours

Create your ideal package to suit your guests and budget. You can corder your own drinks from Majestic and have them

delivered to us the day before your event. We will supply glasses, refrigerate your drinks and have the open bar set up and ready

for your arrival (corkage fee applies).

Wreath making fee: £65pp

Individual grazing platter, party hat & mini Christmas cracker: £10pp

Corkage for setting up bar and use of glasses: £5pp

Alcohol: Majestic retail prices 

Duration 1.5-2 hours

We have partnered with The Wine Cellar, our favorite independent wine merchant, to offer your group a premium drinks package

to keep things simple. The hand-selected wines are some of our personal favorites and will be sure to delight your guests too.

Soft drinks and craft lagers (optional) are included to ensure everyone is catered for. 

Wreath making fee: £65pp

Individual grazing platter, party hat & mini Christmas cracker: £10pp

Corkage for setting up bar and use of glasses: £5pp

Premium alcohol selection: £20pp*

Total cost: £100pp

Duration 2 hours

*this will be paid directly to The Wine Cellar through a bespoke link on their website

Wreath making only

Baulbles out

Build your own package



To book your event please contact us with the following:

- Date

- Time

- Number of guests

- Package required

The standard sessions start as the following times but if you

have a specific time in mind let us know:

12.30pm / 3.30pm / 6.30pm

We will confirm availability and once a date has been agreed

upon we will issue a 50% deposit invoice. One month before

the event date we will contact you to confirm numbers and

issue a balance invoice.

We will also issue a personalised 'What To Expect' document

that you can distribute to your guests which should cover any

logistical or practical information they may want to know

before the event.

We will be available to answer any questions you may have

throughout the process.

All up-to-date Covid compliance will be adhered to.

As seen in the press:

Jo Woodward founded Columbia Creative in 2013. A passion for

nature and sustainability led her towards a modern and rustic aesthetic

that remains at the heart of the brand today.

With an operational and logistical background, she has been able to

increase the capacity of the business without compromising on quality.

Christmas is now the year-round focus and foliage is never far from her

mind!

Meet Jo Founder, Columbia Creative

How To Book


